
Greetings all, 

 Well here we go again! Comps are back on! But please remember, especially those over 70. The PM 
suggest you stay at home. So if you do play, it is your choice, and at your own risk. 

 First up, on behalf of the Board, I want to apologise for our on again, off again approach over the 
last few weeks. We have been driven by one thing.  To look after the interests of our members, as 
well as those of the Club. The Club has been in existence for nearly 130 years, and has faced 
challenges before. We as a Board are determined to see that continue. And we face some particular 
challenges at present, re water, that mean we need you and your support more than ever. 

 So why the confusion, and the on-again, off-again? In large part it has been the result of Golf 
Australia directing all Clubs should close, which drove our earlier decisions. (Other Clubs, including 
Kooyonga, followed the Golf Australia advice, while others didn’t.) That advice has primarily been 
based on the rulings in NSW and Vic.  

The SA Government has taken a different view, saying that golf could be classed as exercise, 
therefore play was still allowed, provided groups did not exceed 10. We were initially of the view 
that a Comp would mean organising a group of more than 10, hence we stopped Comps. We are 
now assured that, provided we organise the comp in groups of four or fewer, we can proceed. 

 We are also very aware of the need to keep operating, as we are facing a considerable expense to 
get the new Bore operating, so we can water the course. (I did see Ben and Grant have already been 
hard at work preparing for where the big trench needed will be.) 

 Similarly, visitors will be allowed, and Barry Conole is preparing signs to advise our policies.  

No touching of pins.  

Keep your two metre distance.  

No touching another person’s equipment. 

No touching another’s score card. 

 Bookings are to be through me. Must be in by 8pm Tuesday or Friday. II would much prefer that you 
organise your group of four and ring me. Otherwise I will assign you to a group as before. 

Ladies, bookings to Jen Schultz by 8 pm Monday. 0416186395. 

 The Comp will be stableford for a Club Trophy.  

The rules for scoring and lodging your score are as before. You keep your score card, (which MUST 
show your golf link number) and that of your partner. At the end, you sign your card. And KEEP it. 
We may want to check one day! Ideally, you will then take a photo of your card, and that of any of 
your four who don’t have a smart phone (remember not to touch) and then send it to Ray on 
0408897270, (mcvey@bigpond.net.au). Or send Ray an SMS or e-mail stating; 

Your name, and  

golf link number,  

your stableford score, 

Your partner’s name, 



Your partner’s stableford score. 

PLEASE DO NOT RING RAY! 

Ray will collate this all and send results on Sunday/ Thursday afternoon. If you are late, too bad! No 
countbacks! Any problems, ring me. 

Ladies, the same applies, but your contact is Barb Hird  on 0409096177. 

 Remember, Saturday tee off times are 7.30-9.30 at 12 minute intervals. Then 11.30 and on, again at 
12 minute intervals. And remember we play “ready golf”! A round at Oakbank should not take more 
than four hours. If you are likely to be slower than that, please ensure you ask for a late hit off in the 
afternoon. 

 Any queries, please ring me (0417818005), but understand my phone may be a bit busy. I will get 
back to you. 

 Again, I repeat the warning of the PM. If you are over 70, you should be staying at home. We would 
love to see you play, but remember, you do so at your own risk. 

 Good golfing everyone, 

 Regards, 

Bruce Macky, 

Club Secretary 3/4/20 


